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Philip Trusttum — Paper-Works Philip Trusttum is one of New Zealand's most recognised contemporary painters and is represented in all major public and private collections within New Zealand. Philip Trusttum whitespace Philip Trusttum Book - Wallace Arts Trust Philip Trusttum View artworks & exhibitions by Philip Trusttum on Ocula. Discover more artists & exhibitions at leading galleries in or engaged with Asia Pacific. ArtFacts.net Philip Trusttum First. I especially wish to thank Philip Trusttum for his patience, interest and passion. He has contributed to and has worked hard for his first exhibition in 1965. Philip Trusttum is probably one of New Zealand's most heralded contemporary artists. He graduated Diploma of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury School of Fine Arts, 1964. Trusttum is one of New Zealand's most prominent contemporary painters. He has exhibited extensively in New Zealand and internationally. Philip Trusttum Prints - New Zealand Prints Warehouse 26 May 2011 - 5 min - Uploaded by TheRealArtRoadshowPhilip Trusttum. The painter Philip Trusttum first became known in Auckland through his many one-man exhibitions at the New Vision Gallery under the keen and supportive guidance of Bill Milbank. Bill Milbank's association with Philip Trusttum began in 1976 - at the Sarjeant Gallery, Whanganui when he installed an exhibition of Trusttum's large 1974. Philip Trusttum Ocula – Artist Profile, Galleries, Exhibitions and Events. At the same time as Trusttum Selected Works 1962-1979, a major touring exhibition arranged by the Sarjeant Gallery, Whanganui, strengthens Trusttum's reputation. Philip Trusttum, born 1940, Raetahi. Graduated Diploma of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury School of Fine Arts, 1964. Trusttum is one of New Zealand's most celebrated contemporary painters. Philip Trusttum Prints - New Zealand Prints Warehouse 26 May 2011 - 5 min - Uploaded by TheRealArtRoadshowPhilip Trusttum. The painter Philip Trusttum first became known in Auckland through his many one-man exhibitions at the New Vision Gallery under the keen and supportive guidance of Bill Milbank. Bill Milbank's association with Philip Trusttum began in 1976 - at the Sarjeant Gallery, Whanganui when he installed an exhibition of Trusttum's large 1974. Philip Trusttum Ocula – Artist Profile, Galleries, Exhibitions and Events. At the same time as Trusttum Selected Works 1962-1979, a major touring exhibition arranged by the Sarjeant Gallery, Whanganui, strengthens Trusttum's reputation.